
"And Elijah said unto all the people, Come near unto me.
And all the people came near unto him. And he repaired the
altar of the Lord that was broken down.” (I Kings 18:30)

| want to present the matter of rebuilding or developing
the family altar. If you have one, then you will be rejoicing in
what the Scriptures teach. If you don't, | want to encourage
you not only in family altar but also in personal, private

devotions. You can get something started that will be of great
value long-range in the matter of prayer.

| am convinced that family devotions is one of the finest
places to develop prayer lives, and a time when children learn
early that God hears and answers prayer. Let me give you an
example that someone shared with me. A couple that | know
and have had a chance to minister to, have three sweet
children. They told how that when they heard that | was sick
they went as a family and began praying for my recovery.
When the word came that | was home from the hospital, they
were delighted, and the children said, "See, Jesus hears even
our prayers.” That is a great lesson for children to learn - that
Jesus hears their prayers. If they will continue to learn that,|
won't fear too much about their having lives of prayer in the
future. This can be developed early in their lives.

THE NEED FOR A FAMILY ALTAR
There has been a general breakdown of the family altar.

Elijah found that the altar had been broken down and he had to
rebuild it. Now his was a physical altar, but we have had a
breakdown of the family altar over the years.

As far as | can tell in my reading, it began in a very
serious way back in the middle 1800's, around the time of the
Industrial Age setting into this country. Writers began to tell
of the difficulties and the problems that came, and it seems
that it has been on an increasing slide downward.

We may have to rebuild something that goes back to
before our memories, or even our grandparent's memories.
You may come fromaline where there has been such, and
that is not a problem. Most won't understand what it is, how
to set it up, how to regulate it, or what is involved. They will
feel there is a need, but they don't know how far back to go to



find where the answers are. There is a need to repair this altar
that has been broken down.

We know that the Scriptures teach in Proverbs 22:6,
"Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old
he will not depart from it.” It didn't say that he will come back
to it. He can be trained so that he will never leave it. He will
walk in it. I find it a great encouragement that such is
possible.We read in Ephesians 6:4 that fathers are to bring up
their children "in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."
These are Biblical teachings.

There is the great passage in Deuteronomy 6 where we
have God laying down some principles that are brought back
up again in the New Testament. Deuteronomy 6:6-7 says,
"And these words which | command thee this day, shall be in
thine heart: And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy
children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine
house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou
liest down, and when thou risest up.”

"And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children” -

In other words parents have a responsibility to teach their
OWN children. It is good when the church teaches, them and
the Sunday School teacher. Perhaps the Christian School
might also teach them. But that doesn't remove the
responsibility from the parents to teach their own children.
That is our PERSONAL responsibility to teach OUR children.
| have five that God has entrusted to me. | am responsible
for their instruction - personally. | appreciate what other help
they may get, but | am responsible for my part. We are to
teach them DILIGENTLY, not just occasionally or shallowly.

There has been a lot of debate about this verse. If you
will read some of the older authors you will find that the debate
seems to center not on whether God should be tied to all of

_our conversation in the home. They all believe that. Whatever
you are discussing you ought to be able to bring the Lord or

some Scripture into that conversation. Whether you are

getting up, lying down, sitting or walking, God is Somebody to
be talked about and His Word is to be talked about also.

The debate was whether family devotions ought to be
held two or three times a day. | guess we do have to go back



a while don't we? The argument was that it had to be twice a
daybecausethat is when youget upandwhenyougo tobed.
You ought to have devotions every morning and every
evening and some said that you ought to try to have them in
the middle of the day too. | won't argue either side. If you like

twoorthree that isfine. It wouldbeprogressinmostcases if
families had devotions once a day. That wasn’t even
considered by our godly forefathers, but that has become the
goal in this backslidden age. That is a rather frustrating
thought isn't it?

Let me see if | can help youalittle. | dida little figuring
andfromtheageof toddlersuntil teensareofagetogoout
on their own, if they attend Sunday School, rarely missing,
they would have an opportunity to be instructed about 800
times. IF they attended faithfully Sunday moming, Sunday
night, and a midweek prayer meeting for instruction they
would have a chance for perhaps another 2,400 times of
instruction. If they attended a Christian school, from the first
grade through the twelfth grade and were taught the Word of
God every day in the school, that would be another 2,100
times. Thetotalwouldbewithinjusta couplehundred times
of what having family devotions once a day during the same
time period (and allowing for missing some times at least
once a week or maybe twice a week). In other words, the
frequency of family devotions would make about 5,000
opportunities, if you onlyhadit onceaday. All oftherestof
this would only make up the same number of opportunites of
instruction.

| amnotopposedto whatthechurch andChristian
schools can do. | am STRONGLY in favor of that. | don't
believe in the “forsaking of assembling of ourselves together
as the manner of some is." There are some that would use
family devotions or worship as an excuse not to attend church
services. That is wrong. They ought to study the passage in
Hebrews and get corrected and get back to theservices.The
point | am making is that all that they can get otherwise is only
half of what they would get if you have family devotions once
aday. If youhave it twice a day youcouldhavetwicethe
effect at home that all the rest of that put together adds up to.



i want you to see the numerical importance of regular family
devotions. It is an enormous opportunity with enormous
potential. It just shows the importance of this matter of
rebuilding the family altar.

We should consider the importance that God puts on
family worship. After they came out of Egypt, God had His
ancient people, Israel, build a tabernacle for worship.The

tabernacle had around it a high curtain with a courtyard
between the curtain and the tabernacle area. The curtained-
off area was about 75’ x 150’ in size and the tabernacle came
out of the middle of that, plus the brazen laver and the altar of
sacrifice. You could perhaps put 1,000 people in there if you
crowded them in standing. But the population of Israel at that
time was between 2 and 3 million people. The tabemacle
was not built for everybody to come together to worship inside
all at once. Keep in mind that they had more than enough
money to build. They could have built it larger. But God gave
the dimensions. | know the people could assemble outside
and around, but God was putting an emphasis on worship
being a family-centered matter.

| don't know what the dimensions were of the courtyard
of the temple that Solomon built, but by then there were five to
six million Jewish people. You might have been able to get
10,000 or 20,000 or maybe even 100,000 in those courtyards,
but what is that compared to 5 or 6 million? Somehow we get
the idea that worship and prayer ought to go on within the four
walls of the church house and that is about it. But God started
with it in the home. Adam was to instruct Cain and Abel.
Seth was to instruct his family. Enoch was to instruct his
famity. Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and the Patriarchs
down through the ages were all to instruct their families.

You see if we would ever get our families to worship and
pray at home, we would have no problem with them
worshipping when they got to church. They would have
learned at home and would know what to practice when they
got to church.

Think about the Feasts of Israel. On the Passover each
family was to take a lamb. If the family was too small, then
two families would get together. There had to be enough of
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them to eat a lamb in one night, but only one lamb. The
worship of the Passover was a family-centered worship. The
Feast of Tabernacles or Booths was also a family-centered
worship. Though the whole nation was worshipping, it was
done by families. Oh, what would it be like if our church
families were all worshipping once or twice every day in their
homes? When they would come together to worship, what a
different atmosphere we would have! They have been
praying at home and getting answers. When they come
they'd say, “Surely if we can get answers at home , look what
we can experience all together when we set to praying.”

God held Eli responsible for his family and David and
Samuel for theirs. When Paul and Silas spoke to the
Philippian jailer, they said, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shalt be saved and thy house." (Acts 16:31) Your
family can get in on this. Not that he could believe for the
family, but that the whole family could be saved and set up a
unit of worship. It wasn't just a man-centered religion. It was
for the whole family and God ordained it to be that way. What
a message of joy that should have been to that man there in
Greece where everything was man-centered. The women
were left out and the children were counted as unworthy to be
involved in the worshipping.

| have discovered something over the last few years.
One of the marks of a healthy church versus a weak church,
not only in this country but in other countries, is whether the
families of the church have family worship and prayer time.
Where that is missing, the churches are greatly weakened.

Recently, | was in Israel and asked them about their
family devotions they said, "What is that?” Nobody had ever
instructed them about this privilege. It is mo wonder that
almost every church there is on the payroll of some mission
board here in the States, and doesn't intend to get off. They
don't understand how to stand on their own. They have no
family worship.

Then | went down into Egypt to visit. They have family
worship and they are evangelizing and the churches are
strong. They are making progress. What a difference
between the churches in one country and the next! One
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maior difference is family worship and the lack of it.
| began to think back and examine some things, nation

by nation. | remember hearing that under Communism the
Christians didn't tremble when they had to send their children
to the only schools that were allowed. They were run by the
Communists with a daily class in atheism. They didn't
tremble for their children because they had prayed with them
and read Scripture with them before they left. They would do
the same again in the evening. In fact, the ones that trembled,
were often the teachers of the atheism as the Christians
would challenge them in the class and witness to other
students in the school. Their young people held more strongly
to God in the communistic schools under atheism than most
children from Christian homes in America attending
Christian schools but lacking family devotions. That was a
frightening thought to me. | found that family devotions could
not only overcome the power of Communism, but also of the
Mohammedanism, and Catholicism. Materialism, socialism
and terrorism were overcome by its strengths also.

| remember an area in North Ireland where there had
been 100 unsolved murders of Bible-believers by Catholic
terrorists in a period of two years. They had family worship
there. One of the boys told how he had acted upalittle at
school that day and been disrespectful to a teacher and he
wept in family devotions. The father gently told him that he
was wrong and that he was glad that the boy was sorry. He
said, "You have apologized to the teacher, but you have
brought shame on the name of the Lord. We are going to an
evangelistic meeting tonight.” The boy asked, "Please, you
won't make me stay home, will you?” The father said, "No,
but you will not be allowed to go to the prayer time before, until
you can recover yourself.” That was the boy's punishment!
Can you imagine punishing the average Christian teenager in
America that way? This family had some strength because
they had a family altar. Terrorism didn't make those young
people fearful.

| had a great-grandfather who travelled West several
times. He would go by covered wagon and hook up with a
wagon train when he could, but come Sunday moming when



the wagon train was pulling out, he never hitched his horses to
his wagon. They would ask, "Aren't you coming Joe?” He
responded, "No, this is the Lord's Day." They told him that
there were Indians around there and he would be “easy
pickins’.”. He explained to them that his family was going to

be worshipping the Lord that day and if He couldn't protect
those that worship Him, he -didn't imagine that He could
protect those that didn't. He lived to an old age, and I'm here
as evidence of the Lord's protection.

A family worship can make the difference in the home.
You have heard the saying, "The family that prays together
stays together”. There is a reality there. If we could grasp that
we could understand the importance of it. Where there isn't
family worship, the family collapses and thus the churches
collapse. We are just propping them up again and again. We
have family troubles, but we won't use Biblical solutions. We
have churches that are weak, our nation’s morals are dying,
there is a vacuum of leadership, and we will still not use
Biblical remedies.

| have a brother that used to be a principal of a large
Christian high school. There was a young fellow in the school
that was a real problem. He called the boy's father in and told
him that the boy was causing so much trouble that they had
to take action. He told the father that for the next 31 days he
wanted him to take time every evening and, together with his
son, read one chapter of Proverbs. He was to discuss the
chapter with his son. When they completed the book they
would see if there was a change in the boy's behaviour. The
father said that he was too busy to do that because he was a
businessman. My brother told him that that was fine, tell the
boy to get his books, and take him home. He said that if the
dad was too busy to spend that time in the Word with his son,
they were too busy to do anything for him at the school.
They couldn't help him if he wouldn't. The father said that he
would take the time. Before the 31 days were over the father
and son had bonded, the son's behaviour had changed and
the father saw the importance of a family altar. Curious
remedy, isn't it? It may seem serious to us, but it is a good
one. | recommend it.



We have an opportunity to produce a generation that will
know God like a Samuel, David, Joseph, Daniel,
Timothy,John, Moses or Solomon. For over 50 years, | have
had the privilege to be involved in family devotions. My father
saw that we were started right. | can remember a
grandmother sitting in on family devotions when | was a child.
Recently, | had a grandson sit in on family devotions. That
makes five generations that | have been able to share with in
family devotions. What a blessed thing that is! Wouldn't you
like to be a part of something like that? You will have to start
it and recognize the value of it.

According to II Timothy 3, we are told of Timothy , that
"from a child thou hast known the holy Scriptures which are
able to make thee wise unto salvation.” A child can learn the
Scriptures. You don't have to read to them from devotionals
or Bible story books. Read to them from the Word of God.
That is why Timothy had an unfeigned faith, like his mother
and grandmother had - not his father and grandfather had.
They were pagans and lost. His mother had devotions with
him and instructed him from a child up that he might know the
Scriptures.

Moseshadtohavebeentaughtasachild, which is why
he could act right as an adult. All he had between was
heathen teaching there in the courts of Pharoah. Joseph was
taken from his family at the age of seventeen, but he had all
that he needed by then. Daniel and the three young fellows
with him were taken at a youthful age - perhaps 12 or 13.
Jeremiah was but a child when he was called to preach.
Samuel went to Eli and his sons and that wasn't a holy home.
But he had been taught by his mother and at a very tender
age had been dropped off there at the tabernacle. Then there
was the little slave girl that had been carried away to
Naaman's court. She could speak a word for the Lord with
courage when the time was needed.

Don't wait until they are older. Start with them when
they are young. Teach them at home. Like it says in the
Scripture passage, teach them and talk with them. Do it
diligently- when they get up, when they go to bed at night,
when you are walking with them, when you sit around with



them. Talk to them. Instruct them. Youcanpresent truths in
the language of your family, at the speed that they
understand, according to the thought patterns of your family
and according to the needs they have. Develop a unity in the
family and a strength for them in the things that they will have
to face. You can indoctrinate them. You can have them
memorize Scripture. You can help them prevent sin in their
life. You can create spiritual desires and teach of a fear of
God. Oh, the opportunities of a family altar!

Joshua could say, "As for me and my house, we will
serve the Lord.” How did he know how his house was going
to do? How did he know how they were going to tum out?
How did he know what decisions they would make? Because
he had been instructing them. He knew where they were and
he knew how they had been brought along. He knew where
they were headed.

| fear sometimes we can get so busy doing God's work
that we can forgettodo God's work. Let meseeif | can
illustrate that with a Scripture from the Song of Solomon.
"They made me a keeper of the vineyards, but mine own
vineyard have | not kept." We get to caring for everyone

~— spiritual needs and never bother to take care of our own
e.
When | was lying between life and death and | thought |

was going to live but | wasn't sure of it, | told my wife, "I don't
know what permanent lasting work may have been done
among the church people, and among those other places |

have ministered. | have hopes. But | have confidence that
what God has started to do, He is going to finish among my
children.” | told my oldest daughter, “You can tell your
brothers and sisters if you want that | am not worried. | have a

confidence there.” Is that because | am great? No, | have a
confidence in God-ordained means. | believe - and Bro.
Doom helped me with a phrase on this - that the eternal
purposes of God are mixed with the prayers of His people to
accomplish His end. If we could leam to use the means that
God has given us, we could have the confidence that God
has promised us. | had a confidence then. Was everything
settled, and everything solved, and everything where | wanted



it to end up? No. But | believed the foundation was there and
the direction was set. | felt | could cross over without fear in
that area and that | had been able to keep my own vineyard.
Whether I had been able to do right in the other vineyards,
time would tell. | was concemed that | had cared for my own
vineyard. | had seen the importance of that.

My father had an uncle who was a missionary in Brazil.
He kept all the other vineyards there. He had books written
about him. He died back around 1930 or 1935. He has two
daughters in Hell and the other one is lost and has
Alzheimer's. She will likely soon be in Hell because he didn't
keep his own vineyard. He didn't bother to instruct his own
family. He let them go while he was running everywhere else.
There is nothing left in his line that could continue the work of
God for another generation. Our families are the seed bed of
future workers.

HOW TO HAVE A FAMILY ALTAR
| suggest that the passage in | Kings might give us some

direction. Notice in verse 30 that “Elijah said unto the people,
Come near unto me.” They hadn't been with Elijah but had
been around the prophets of Baal and their altar. He asked
the people to come that he might repair the altar. That is the
divine order of Scripture. The altar of the Lord, the family altar
in the home, will never be able to be properly built until people
first of all turn their backs on all other altars.

LEAVE OTHER ALTARS BEHIND
In this case it was the altar of Baal that they were to

forsake. The nature of Baal worship wasa religion of
convenience and based on emotion. It allowed, tolerated and
sometimes promoted that which was sensual. Dance was a
part of it and the music was that which catered to the worid.

There were other altars that had to be forsaken that were
in Dan and Bethel. These had been built under Jereboam and
there had been calves put there for the convenience of the
people.Thus they could go there to worship where it was easy
and convenient instead of difficult and distant. They had to
forsake the high places and the groves that had been
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established in the different parts of the mountains of Israel
where fornication, immorality, and sodomy were tolerated. All

ofthat kind of immoral religionhadto besetasideifthere was
anyhopeofcomingtothealtar of theLord.

Today we have altars. Sometimes as you walk into a
home you find the living room furniture is all headed towards

onealtar. If youarefeastingon Hollywood,thenyouarenot
going tobeable tofeastontheHolyWord.

Inthebook of | Corinthianswereadaboutafalse religion
andidolatryandhowtheysatdowntoeatanddrinkandrose
uptoplay, whereeverythingwas foodandrecreationor
sports. That is what some people live for. You can look
around and different people have different altars, different
places of worship and different things for which they will
sacrifice. Often you will hear about it in their topics of
conversation.

These things must be forsaken if we are going to rebuild
thealtaroftheLord. As longasthosethingsmeanso much
and control the mind, there is no hope of having right family
worship. For that reason, most people today would rather that

their family, relatives andneighborsgotoHellthantopaythe
price tohavefamilyaltar. Thatmaysoundalittle rough, but|
am just speaking after having been in the ministry for 30
years. | could name many families who would rather see
others go to Hell than to pay the price to have a family altar.
You have to wonderwhethertheyreally know Godornot, if
they have so little concern about the souls of their family.

By the way, you don't add family devotions to your
schedule, because there will never be time to add it in. You
willhave to take somethingoutandreplace itwith afamily
altar. Take out something of lesser value so there will be time

togetit in. Otherwise it somehowgets crowdedout.
Thesecondarea inhaving afamilyaltar is to REBUILD

WHAT GOD COMMANDS. After you have forsaken all
otheraltars,thenit is thematterof doingwhatthe verse says,
"Herepairedthealtar oftheLordwhichwas brokendown.”

God gives very specific directions in the Scriptures
regarding altars. Altarswerenotto befancyorbeautiful,and
never complicated. They were always simple and natural.
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When they built with stones, they weren't even to trim off the
rough edges of the stones and make them smooth to look
nice. The issue was this - the altar is not an end in itself. It is
only a means to serve God. We don't go to worship the altar,
but rather we go to the altar to worship God. Noah built an
altar so that he could worship the God of glory. We can get
so tied in to our family altars we think more of the family altar
than the One we are trying to worship there.

In order for an altar to break down it does not require you
to attack it or to decide to get rid of it. How many of you have
either had private devotions or family devotions in the past,
and then found that you didn't have them? Which of you
decided that you were going to quit? It only takes neglect for it

to fall down. You don't have to decide to take it down. God
didn't have them cementing those altars together. Justa little
lack of attention, ora littke lack of effort and it will fall down all
on its own. That is how God set it up. You must constantly
work at maintaining your altar. Once you get it started, you
must keep it up with effort.

In this case the altar of the Lord was broken down. It just
hadn't been used or cared for. Elijah saw it and he said that
they were going to build it back up. | admire Elijah. | would
have hated to have said that the altar was broken down and
have everybody come watch while| tried to rebuild it. When
your family altar is out of line, do you announce it and ask
everyone to come watch while you try to put it back together
again? He built that with everyone watching. It is hard
sometimes to confess when things are out of line. But Elijah
made it clear that something had gone wrong and that was
why they were in the condition they were nationally.

Keep in mind the PURPOSES that God had for altars in

the Old Testament.
(1) The first one was for SACRIFICE. This was the

place family members leamed to sacrifice for God. How few
people today know how to sacrifice for God. At best they give
Him .their extra. The family altar will teach them to sacrifice
for God.

(2)The altars were for WORSHIP. They were for leaming
how to worship the God of the altar.
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(3)Some altars were raised with a TESTIMONY. A
family altarin a homeis a testimony to that home.

(4)Some altars were raised for PRAYER. There certainly
ought to be prayer at a family altar.

(5)They ought to be a REMINDER to another generation.
When they crossed the Jordan River analtar was put up to be
a reminder of what God had done.

(6)It ought to be a place of REPENTANCE and
RETURN.

(7)It ought to be proof of God's REALITY and POWER.
(8)Some were built for FAITH.
(9)Some were for PRAISE, such as Noah's when he

came off the ark after the Flood.

For the third area of how to have a family altar, let me try
to give you some GENERAL RULES that | have found to be
helpful. There are many Scriptures that support these.

(1) Be consistent. Set out with the idea that you are not
trying it, but that you are going to live by it. That doesn't mean
you can't miss a day here or there. If we go to an evening
service and there is not time to have them in the evening, the
next night we will be having family altar. We are committed
not to just try it for a week, but we decided that that is how we
are going to live.

(2) Look at the long-range. Don't have a family altar with
just one purpose in mind. God has a variety of purposes and
He wants you to function accordingly. With all the
opportunities that you have, look at the whole picture and be
comprehensive in what you are going to cover.

(3) Be Biblical. Have your family altar based around
God and the Word of God. Other things may be nice, but you
can't beat God and His Word. | have known some that made
their devotions revolve around a catechism, or somebody's
sermons, or some book that they had read, but we ought to
base it around God's Book. This is simple, but basic.

(4) Don't make it too long. ft is better to have it
consistently for 15 minutes that to have a 2 hour one and then
quit having them because you don't have 2 hours. In their
Zeal, many new converts (and oh, how | love their zeal), will
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keep having them longer and longer and then see that they
don't have 2 hours one night and become defeated. It is
better to have 15 minutes daily than it is to have 2 hours once
a month. It is a matter of learning how to focus and to adjust
the time.

(5) Be instructive. Leam how to instruct and teach
during the devotional time.

(6) Leam how to be inspirational. It ought to be an
encouraging time and not a confrontational time. This is not
the time to hash out all the family problems. This is a time of
worshipping God and praying to God. You can deal with your
problems at another time, but this is time for family altar.

(7) It should be relaxed and yet there ought to be some
direction to it.

(8) Keep the devotions simple, natural and basic. Try to
keepthembalancedinorderforthem tooperate right.

In the moming our practice as a family has been to read .

froma little book of Scriptures called “Daily Light" at the
breakfast table. It takes just a few minutes. One person
praysforthedayandwhatwearegoingtofacebefore wego
out and face it. It doesn't take five minutes, but it makes a
difference in how the day goes. Then in the evening we will
have our regular family devotions. | am not saying this
pattern is the answer for everyone, but just that it has
worked for us.

In our evening devotions we usually have three parts.
We begin with a time of SINGING. Sometimes we will sing
choruses and sometimes old hymns. Sometimes it might just
be songs with a theme - maybe about the blood, the Holy
Spirit or going to Heaven. One night when we had a good bit
of time, we decided to sing every Negro spiritual that we could
think of and maybe mention any Scripture that went along with
it. We had a great time that night just singing one after
another. It was an enjoyable time for the family. We might let
everybody in the family choose a favorite song and sing a
verse of it. If we only have a short time, then only one person
will choose a song. Adiust it so that it doesn’t become a
ritual.

Then we have some SCRIPTURE READING. We may
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just work our way through the Gospels, getting to know the
stories of Jesus. Perhaps we may read some areas in the
Old Testament and they will hear the basic Bible stories.
Read Proverbs and get familiar with the wisdom that God had
Solomon record there. Maybe we will givea little doctrinal
teaching or seasonal teaching around certain holidays. At
Christmas time we tum to a certain passage in Luke that we
have memorized and make sure that we still know it. Now

weareworkingonapassage in Matthew toseeifwecanget
that memorized also. At Easter, we work on a passage
about the crucifixion. We may not get it all down, but we are
making progress over the years. We use a very familiar
passage and itis naturally getting hidden away in our hearts.
Sometimes when time is short I just have them sit down and
we will have Scripture from their heart to my heart. That
meansthattheyareto quote a versethat is somethingfrom
their own devotions or their own life that means something
particular to them.

Then we PRAY. We might have only one person pray.
If there is time, we will give eachof them a chance to name
one request or praise item. It is amazing sometimes how

theyword it to gettwoorthree in! Wewill toleratethatas
long as it doesn't get out of hand. This is a chance to deal
withwhat is onourheartsas farasneedsforourfamily,
friends, souls of people, missionaries, or issues in the church
orournation.We mayhaveonepersonprayoreachtakea
tum praying and those are the requests that we pray for.

It won't be long until they will want to have their own
personal devotions. They don't get to pray enough during
family devotions. Maybe they want to study somethingalittle
more in depth.

Then sometimes we had a time of MEMORIZATION.
Certainly they will leam the booksofthe Bible at an early age.
They will leam songs of Zion, passages of Scripture. They
will get these things tucked away in their hearts. It doesn't
have to be long and complicated.

Do you know that if your children have been so trained,
and later they are needed to teach a children’s Bible class,
they will know how to get a group of children together and sing
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some songs? They will know choruses for the little ones and
songsfortheolder ones. Whethertheyare in aresthome or
with children in a family's living room, they will be able to
instructthemoutoftheWord ofGod. They will knowhowto
pray with those children or pray for those older people. They

ey that at home. These are things that are normal and
natural.

Whenwehave aweddingandthecouplebeing married
are strongbelievers, we give themanopportunityfor a
dedication service. According to Romans 12 they have
already dedicated themselves unto God and now the two
have become one. Together they want to make a public
dedication of themselves before the Lord. They are going to
have devotions, pray for each other, and help each other
serve God. They publicly declare themselves. Instead of
saying, "I do” they say, "We do” at that time after the vows.
Every family oughttodoit ontheir ownif they dont doit
publicly in a wedding.

PROBLEMS INVOLVED WITH HAVING A FAMILY ALTAR
Overthe years | have heard ofmanyproblems thatmay

comeupwith afamilyaltar, so|will try to reducethemtoa
few categories.

One is - WEARE TOO BUSY. We arenottoobusyto
eat. Somehowwesqueezethatin somewhere.

DuncanCampbell saidthathe wasraised to seethe
faceofGodbeforehesawthefaceofanotherinthefamily.

Beforetheywenttobreakfast,they wereto havespenttime
enoughthattheyhadactuallymetwith God,notjustgone
through a routine. Anywonderwhy God used him in revival
power? Whenaskedwhyrevivalcamesosuddeninthe
Hebrides, he said that every home had devotions and they
taughttheWordofGodinthegovernmentschoolsalso.So
when the Holy Ghost started working they knewwhatthe law

was, what sin was,andtheysawtheir sin andknewWhothe
Saviour was. They realized how they could be saved. We
don't have that in America, but wouldn't it be a blessing if we
did? If God'speoplewon't have family altar, don’t expect your
lost neighbors to start. Those in the liberal churches aren't
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likely to do it if the fundamentalists don't.
Duncan Campbell said that during times of revival he

would walk down the streets when it was bedtime and there
wouldbe alighton in nearly every house. Ashewalkedhe
could hear hymn after hymn from one end of town to the other
as the families would be worshipping God before they went to
bed. That would sound almost like Heaven and that can
happen here on earth. Instead of sharing their rock music

withyou, youwouldget tohearthe songsofZionwafting out.
Schedule the time in. If it is just five minutes or fifteen.

Too busy? You can adjust your schedule. You adjust
everything else according to what you want. We do pretty
muchwhatwe WANTto do. The question is how muchdo
wereallywant todorightspirituallyandrepairthealtarsofthe

Another problemthat | have heardoften is - MY
SPOUSE IS NOT SUPPORTIVE. If | talked to the spouse
they wouldprobablytellmethesamething. |askif theyare

opposedtoit - | meanreallyopposed todevotions. Dothey
hate themorjustseem unconcemed?Thetruthistheyare
often fearful. "My wife is always correcting how | pronounce
words when | read.” "My husband is always preaching at me
when he reads.” If you get them alone, the truth starts
slipping out. If you get rid of the confrontational, they both can
bless God in the midst of it. Many people are fearful. They
think, ” What arethekidsgoing tothinkwhentheyfindoutthat
| can't read as well as they can? Maybe they know more than
| do. Maybe they will think that | am getting fanatical or
something.” Maybe they will think that you know how to pray
too. The Devil will fill your mind with these excuses and
problems.

Thethird problem maybe acombinationofthefactthat
no one is the INITIATOR and SCHEDULING is difficult.
Oftentimes

Maybe there is a problem on the SCHEDULE.
Oftentimes | have just turned it over to my wife. Because we
can't always schedule the same time every night (my
schedule doesn't permit it) | have told her to raise the issue
and then we will set the time. So she assists me on that
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instead of our being at odds over the issue. Work it out
according to your own home chemistry. It can be worked out

anddone in aproperway. Weoughttobe togetherin
partnership and prayer. It is the "family that prays together
that stays together". That is the world's cliche’, but it is
Biblical too. We ought to be working at encouraging each
other and not criticizing each other - assisting and helping
each other in having family altar.

Another problem | have heard is that the CHILDREN
DON'T WANT TO HAVE THEM. They are rebellious. Well, if
we had enough memory we might remember what we once
were too. Did you ever rebel against something God said? lf
you can remember your own rebellion, maybe you can help
somebody else with theirs. Don't be surprised if there is
rebellion. Is the rebellion active rebellion or just passive?

Whyaretheyrebellious? Becausetheywanttobe doing
somethingelseorisit thatthey actuallyhateGodorthe
family? Is it thatthey don't want any discipline or structure in

theirlife? It may notbenearly as badaswepaintit and
thereforeit canbedealtwithandworkedout. Dowe believe
that God answers prayer for our children? Do we believe that

Godcandealwithrebellioninourchildren? Thenweoughtto
put it into practice in our own personal devotions. Pray those
childrentoaplace wheretheywillbe participantsratherthan
rebels during devotions. We must encourage them. We

ought tofindwaystodrawthemintoit andletGodworkin
theirlives.

Another problem may be INTERRUPTIONS. Every
time you start to have family devotions somebody is coming
to thehouse wantingthisorthat. | rememberhowpeople
used to come when we would have family altar. Dad was so
kind and gracious to them that they quit coming during family
altar time. Dad was teaching school and there was a
Substitute teacher in town that was catching a ride with him.
He would come and we would be having family altar. He was

poundingonthefrontdoor andwewereintherereadingthe
Bible. He would tell one of us to go answer the door and have
him come on in. Hewouldtellhimthatwewereglad to have
him and for him to have a seat, explaining that we were
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having family devotions. Then he would just go ahead and
read and the man would have to just sit there and listen. Then
Dad would take prayer requests and ask the guest if he had

one. Hewouldoffertolet himpraytoo if he wanted .Itdid
stop the interruptions.

Howare strangers going to knowhowtohave devotions
if they don't stumble inonit sometimes?It is an opportunity
to showthemtheblessingofit, andthatGodmeansmoreto
you than visitors do. It is a matter of priority of God over
business.

PHONE CALLS are another interruption. Sometimes we
just ignore it. Sometimes one of the children answers it. You
maythinkthatwearenot athomebutit may meanthatwe

aretalkingtoGod, and youmighthavetowaitforustotalk to
you, Somemay think that is rude, buthow rude isitfor usto
quit talking to God to talk to you? The children may go and
answer it and tell whoever is calling that we are having
devotionsandaskthemto callbacklater. It canbehandied,2 ERESe pny00 RR eee OE PutGod
rst.

What happens if there are SCHEDULE CONFLICTS?
Well thosethatcanmeetdo meet.Therearetimeswhen|
can't be there for devotions and my wife carries them on.
Therehavebeentimesthatmywifeand | hadtobegoneand
we had the children have them.

Adjust yourscheduleoradjustthe time of yourfamily
altar. We have even considered using the speaker phone
(although we haven't done it yet ) to have family devotions
with a family member at a distance. The time would be short,

butit wouldbe ablessingtobeabletoget in ondevotions
from a distance, wouldn't it?

Another problem | have heard is - WE GET TOO TIRED,
becausewehave towork suchlonghours. Do you know
why George Mueller started his orphanages? They came
because he kept running into a problem when he was
pressing the issue of family devotions in the early 1800's to
members in the church where he pastored. They said that
theywerehavingtoworktwojobsto makeit.Sound familiar?
The hours were too long and they didn't have time to worship
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Godat home. They werebumingthecandleatbothendsand
wereabsolutelyexhausted. He toldthemto just workonone

_ job and they told him that they couldn't make it. He asked
themiftheywerelookingtothejobfortheir support orto God.
We walkbysightandnotbyfaith , don't we? We knowwhat
theBiblesaysbutwealso knowwhatwecando sometimes.
Mr.Mueller said that hewasgoing to showthatGodcanbe
trusted in themostdifficultof situations. Withoutever
announcinganeed,the mosthelplessofpeoplecanbefed,
clothedandcaredfor. if GodcandothatforthesethenHe
can do that for your children. You may have thought that
Muellerdiditfortheorphans,butthatwasonly a secondary
matter. Hewastryingtoprove apointandhoweloquentlyhe
didso!Godcansupply.

Whenever our work makes it impossible for us to
worshipGod, ourworkhasgottenoutofbalance. Thatmay
seemharsh.Butwemay justhaveto live a little lower, setour
goals alittle lower, struggle alittle moreandhavethe
blessingsof Godonoursoulandonourfamily. Isn't thatwhat
we expectofpeopleonthemissionfield? Somehowwethink
thatasAmericans weneedtoliveatthe topofthepile - even
if ourfamiliesarelostforeternity. We havebeencaught by
thematerialismofthe80'sand90's, andit hasgottenoutof

Youknowthat | amnotsaying,"Don't work." You better
workor youcan'teat. Youought to worksixdays, butHe
didn't say six days and six nights! We can be so busy
workingthatweleave Godoutofourhome.

Oneotherproblem |hear is thatthe devotionsget
BORING. Altertheformat. Lightenup a little.

BENEFITS AND BLESSINGS OF THE FAMILY ALTAR
Fromwhat |haveseenin50yearsoffamilyaltars in my

own family, and have observed in different homes in our
country andothercountries | havevisited,manyblessings
comeas aresultoffamily devotions.

You know | haveneveryet had to takeanyof my
childrenasideandsay, "You know | wanttotell youwhat
personal devotions are and how you can have your own
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devotions." They have already figured that out. They have
beenatfamilyaltar since they were ababe in arms. Theyget
to thinking that there is more that they haven't read, and that
theywouldlike to read.Theystart readingandprayingon their
own and before long they develop their own personal
devotions.

You can see spiritual strength for the future of the
Kingdom of God aswellas yourownfamily. Youcan
produce laborers for the Kingdom out of your own home. You
can learn the laws ofgetting prayersanswered. Youcan
develop a cohesiveness in the family. You can enjoy and
practicetheworshipofGodinthehome. Youcanbethesalt
that has a savor.

Youcanhaveanaffecton yourneighbors. Youcansee
your friends and family and contacts affected as you start
praying for one after another jointly as a family. The church is
going to be helped. Education will certainly be improved as-areable to leam morebecauseofobediencetoGod in

S area.
The moralsofsocietywillbe affected. Electionscanbe

affected. The economy can be improved. Our freedoms can
be strengthened. Our health can be greatly improved.
Leaderscanbeprepared. Theseareonly afewofthe
benefits that come with regular, consistent family altars.

IN CONLUSION
"Trainup achild inthewayhe shouldgoandwhenheis

old he will not depart from it.” (Proverbs 22:6) Fathers train
up your children in the “nurture and admonition of the Lord.”
(Ephesians 6:4) Take these sayings and have them in "thine
heart and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children,

andshalttalk of themwhenthousittest in thinehouse, and
whenthouwalkest bytheway, andwhenthouliestdownand
when thou risest up.” (Deuteronomy 6:6,7)

These are commands of God and promises from God.
We have gone too long without the blessings of God because
we didn't use the means that God gave us,- simple, basic,
and natural worship of God in the home. The Devil will fight
you on it, but God will help you. “Greater is He that is in you
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thanhethatisin theworld.”
If yousetyourheart toobey God, Hewill assist you in

thatobedience. |strongly, stronglyurgeyouto "sowtothe
Spirit that you might reap life everlasting.” Otherwise you will
sowtothefleshandhavetoreapthatterrible corruption. The
little ease of putting off devotions may cost you nights of

sleeplessnessandtear yourhealthdownattheend when you
realize failure. Youdon't breakGod's law-youget brokenby
it. Godsaidtodo it and youwill prosper -fail and itwill cost
you. Godwill notbe mocked. Itis asoberingthing,butit

oughttobe adelightful thing for ustorealizethatGodenables
usto worship Himnotjustwhenthe church comes together,
butdaily - twicedaily or more - in ourhomes.It doesn'ttake
anhourtoget intoan atmosphereofworshipinthehome. You
cancome together in unionin minutesoncethepractice is
established. Youget yourheartsjoinedtogetheronthisand
youwill findthatyoupulltogetheronotherthings too.
es Thisoughtto be normalChristianity. Revivethefamily

r.
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